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FiavREs 1 AND S.^WAI.K ' ING AND HOME TOILET. 

OUR report for October viines Inil little from tliat 
of September, style and texture being similar. 

[n the above engraving we give representations of 
very elegant inories of toilet for the promenade and 
the parlor. The figure with the bonnet shows a prom-
eimde toilet. Bonnet of lisse crape and tulle puffed. 
It is covered with white lace, reaching beyond the 
edge of the brim, falling in front, after what is Citlltd 
the Mary Stuart stj'le. The brim inside is trimmed 
on the one hand with a tuft of roses mixed up with 
narro%v white blondes; and on the other it has a 
feather of graduated shades, which is placed outside 
and then turns' over the edge and eomcs inside near 
the cheek; strings of white gauze ribbon. 

Barege dress, trimmed with taffeta ribbons and 
fringes bordering the trimmings. Body lapping over, 
the right on the left, having a fiat lapel parallel to the 
edge. The body is gathered at the waist, on the 
shoulders, and at the bottom of the back A No. 22 
ribbon forms a waistband, and ties on the left side at 
the bottom of the lapels. This ribbon matches that 
used for the trimming of the dress. The sleeve is 
composed of four frills one over the other. The skirt, 
which is very full, has seven graduated bounces. All 
are bordered with a narrow fringe. The lapel of the 
body, the frills of the sleeves, imd flounces of the 

skirts are ornamerited with ribbons; those on the body 
are No. 9, those on the skirt No. 12. On the lapels 
and sleeves the No. 9 ribbons are placed at intervals 
of three inches. On the flounces the No. 12 ribbons, 
2^ inches wide, are jilaced further apart. The white 
lace which replaces the habit-shirt follows the outline 
of the body. The under-sleeve is composed of a large 
boji/llonne o{ th'm muslin, tight at the wrist, but fall
ing full over it in the shape of a bell. Two rows of 
lace fall on the hand. 

The other figure represents a HOME TOILET. Taf
feta redingote with moire bands ; the moirfi trimmings 
are edged on each side with a taffeta biuis,raf her under 
half an inch wide, and which stands in relief. The 
joining of the biais and the moire is concealed by a 
braid aiiout the width of a lace. A mD7re band with 
its edges trimmed with biai.t follows the outline of the 
body. Three inches wide at top, it narrows to half 

j the width at the waist, and is then continued abovit 
2^ inches wide on the lappet. The skirt is trimmed 
with five moire bands with biais at their edges. These 
l»ands are of graduated width ; the toj) one is 8 inches 
from the waist, and two inches wide. The interval 
bctvveen each one and the next is 4 inches; the low
est band, which is 4 inches wide, is placed 2 inches 
from the bottom of the skirt. On the body there are 
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two rows of moire and three on each band of the skirt. 
These gradually diverge toward the bottom. These 
last form a width of apron of 32 inches. (The posture 
of this figure masks the right side of the skirt, and 
consequently only the middle row and that on the 
left side are to be seen.) The sleeves, half wide, are 
terminated by a cuff turned up withmoiVe and a diais 
on the edse. A row of white lace follows the outline 
of the body. We see the chemisette composed of a 
row of lace, an insertion, and round plaits from lop 
to bottom of thin muslin. A muslin bouillon plai(.s. 
All the fullness is thrown behind, beginning at the 
side trimming. The sleeve is open behind, orna
mented with buttons, and then edged with guipure. 
A. cardinal collar of Venice guipure falls on the nerk. 
The under sleeves are composed of two rows of white 
guipure following the outline of the sleeve. 

/H7n\ 

FIGURE 3.—GIRL'S TOILET. 

FIG. 3 represents a pretty toilet for a girl from nine 
CO eleven years of age. Hair parted down the middle 
and rolled in plaits at the sides. Frock of white 
muslin. Short sleeves, body low. Six small-pointed 
flounces on the skirt. A wide pink silk ribbon passed 
under the sleeve, is tied at the top in a large bow, so 
that the sleeve is drawn together in it, and leaves the 
shoulder visible. A plain band runs along the top 
of the body, wliich is plaited lengthwise, in very 
small plaits. 

F I G . 4 represents a graceful cap for the parlor. It 
is made o( guipure, onvdiiwntpA with apple blossoms, 
and having wide palc-grcen silk ribbon bows and 
streamers. 

This is a pleasant season for traveling, after the equi
noctial storms have passed by. Appropriate dresses 
are very desirable. None is more so than the foulard 
dress of a dark color, with branches of foliage and 
large boutpiets of flowers. The same may be said 
of Valencia and poplin de laJne, either with Albanese 

FIGURE 4.—CAP. 

slnpps on a plain ground, or a large plaid patterr, 
A traveling dress should be made like a morniiig 
gown, but not exactly ; for strings are put in uraer-
neath, both before and behind, for the purpose of 
drawing it, so as to form a pretty plaited boi\. when 
they are pulled tight. Over the gathers ' ''.her a rib
bon or a l>and with a buckle must ' ,tddod. The 
body may be either low or high, .Jth a small collar 
having two rows of cam!)ric p' .ited very fine, or with 
a jaconet collar having open plaits, or again with a 
Charles V. collar, made of frieze well starched and 
lustred. The under sleeves should be always in 
hariTiony with the collar. 

The bonnet is made half of straw, half of taffeta. 
The brim is straw veined with black or mixed with 
aloes, and the crown has a soft top of niffled taffeta, 
with a bow of ribbon, On this capote, it is indis-
pensal)]e to put a Cambrai lace vail, that lace being 
at once substantial, light, and rich in pattern. 

As to the feet they are provided with boots of 
bronze leather, and having low heels and button
holes in Vandykes. 

The gloves are Swedish leather, dark color, as for 
instance Russia leather, iron-gray, maroon, or olive. 

The traveling corset, called the no7ickalante, is an 
article every way worthy of the name. From its ex 
treuie elasticity and clever combination it yields to 
every motion of the body, and supports it without the 
least compression or inconvenience. This corset is 
therefore extremely agreeable for travels. 

As a general rule, round waists are daily gaining 
ground; but you must not confound round waists 
with short waists : for the former, the dress-makf-r 
ought, on the contrary, to endeavor to make the sides 
as long as possible, and merely suppress the point in 
front. 

Vests are still worn, but only to accompany linen 
and lace waistcoats. The under-sleeves are always 
wide and floating; the wrists are ornamented with 
ribbon bracelets matching the colors of the dress. 

Boots and shoes are both in very good wear. The 
shoe is more suitable for the carriage than for walk
ing. Boots oi bronze leather, and of a soft light 
color, are much sought after by the more elegant 
ladies. These boots have low heels, and are fasten
ed witii enamel buttons of the saiae color as the ma 
terial of the boots. 
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